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(NAPS)—Seventy-five percent
of teenagers are turning to the
World Wide Web as a primary
source for information, and now
they’ll be able to click their way to
helpful information about a com-
mon teenage condition, acne.

To help teenagers, the Ameri-
can Counseling Association (ACA),
the world’s largest private, non-
profit organization for profes-
sional counselors, and former ’70s
TV star Christopher Knight (bet-
ter known as Peter Brady on “The
Brady Bunch”), have joined forces
to introduce www.acnebeat.com, a
new interactive Web site designed
to educate teens about the true
causes of the condition and help
them cope with their self-image
challenges regarding acne. 

Using a lively, teen-friendly
pace and images, acnebeat.com
tells the story of three teenagers
in a band working together to help
a fourth teen overcome acne. The
teens share their individual expe-
riences with acne and offer the
best available advice: you’re not
alone, acne is a treatable condi-
tion and, most importantly, talk to
your parents about seeking a doc-
tor’s treatment.

“The desire for teens to look
and feel good is the same today as
it was when I grew up,” says
Knight, ACA spokesperson. “The
difference today is that the Web is
available and the ability to access
accurate health information is
right at our fingertips.”

Acne is the most commonly
diagnosed skin disorder in the U.S.
and is most prevalent in the
teenage population. According to
the American Academy of Derma-
tology, close to 100 percent of peo-
ple between the ages of 12 and 17
have an occasional pimple, regard-
less of race or ethnic background.
By their mid-teens, however, more
than 40 percent of adolescents

have acne severe enough to require
medical treatment by a physician.

“Acne is often a source of
embarrassment and anxiety to
teenagers,” says Jane Goodman,
President of the ACA. “Acne is a
normal part of growing up, but it
can be detrimental to a teenager’s
self-esteem, social life, school
work and confidence level. We
urge parents to talk with their
teenagers about acne and to seek
the care of a dermatologist.”

One medication that dermatolo-
gists can prescribe is BenzaClin™,
which has been shown to treat
acne rapidly. BenzaClin combines
clindamycin, the most prescribed
antibiotic for acne, with benzoyl
peroxide, the most widely used
topical treatment for acne, in one
convenient, easy-to-use gel. Benza-
Clin is applied twice a day, morn-
ing and evening, and conveniently
requires no refrigeration. In stud-
ies, the most frequently reported
side effect was dry skin.

“Web sites such as www.acne
beat.com are great resources for
teens and their parents to become
self empowered on the issues of
what causes acne, and the treat-
ments available,” adds Knight.

To get the facts about acne, log
onto www.acnebeat.com.

Facts About Acne Just A Click Away

Teens can now use the Inter-
net to get the facts about acne—
something they all may face.

Job-Search Advice 
At Your Fingertips

(NAPS)—The downturn in the
economy has meant continued lay-
offs around the country. With so
much competition, millions are
turning to the Internet for job-
search advice.

JoAnna Minneci, a human
resources consultant, is one of
thousands of counselors who pro-
vide advice for a per-minute fee
through Keen, an advice service
that calls itself “Your Personal
Advisor.” Known informally as
Vermillion on Keen, Minneci
shares the following tips and
advice for those who are changing
jobs or have been laid off.

Create your “personal pitch.”
Write a brief description of what
you want to do in your next job.
Practice your pitch out loud until
the delivery is natural. When
asked where you currently work,
explain that you are “in transition
and open to new opportunities.”

Set goals. Focus on attainable
daily and weekly goals. For exam-
ple, make five calls each day or
send out five résumés in response
to employment leads. Call three
friends to let them know you are
“in the market.” Remember, find-
ing a new job is a full-time job.

Network. Join a professional
organization within your industry.
It is one of the best ways to social-
ize with people who are in the
same business. Let them know
that you are seeking a new
career—they just might have a
lead or two!

People seeking career advice
can reach Vermillion and other
experienced and credentialed
c a r e e r  a d v i s o r s  b y  v i s i t i n g
www.keen.com or by calling 1-800-
ASK-KEEN.

JOB-SEARCH
ADVICE

Live, immediate job-search
advice is a click or call away.

(NAPS)—Learning more about
the latest windows and doors may
help homeowners see their way to
saving money on heating and cool-
ing costs.

In products such as the Inte-
grity Windows and Doors from
Marvin, made with tough Ultrex®

cladding, there is considerably
less expansion or contraction than
you might find in other window or
door materials.

In addition, Ultrex is non-con-
ductive, insulating extreme tem-
peratures from the glass in the
windows and doors as well as from
the interior of the home itself. 

An option that can also help
during times of high-energy costs
is Low E II coatings and argon gas
between the glass panes. This
glazing, standard across the
Integrity line, minimizes summer
heat gain by reducing high-angle
summer light that increases tem-
peratures in a home. In addition,
it absorbs the warm low angle
light to minimize heat loss in the
winter.

Add a warm edge spacer and
these windows and doors offer one
of the most effective glazings in
the industry. This can add up to
long-term savings for the home-
owner, making the line penny-
wise from the beginning and
pound-wise to the end.

Integrity Windows and Doors
are also ENERGY STAR approved for
all regions of the U.S. The ENERGY
STAR rating, only granted to prod-
ucts that significantly reduce

energy use, was created by the
U.S. Department of Energy and
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency to help with long-term
energy saving choices for their
home.

Since Integrity Windows and
Doors are twice as efficient as an
average window or door produced
ten years ago, they not only meet
the standards necessary to qualify
for the ENERGY STAR rating, they
exceed it. 

The cost of a home isn’t just the
bottom line on a mortgage. Heat-
ing and cooling costs continue to
be an important issue with home-
owners, especially in times of
energy crisis. 

Built with rising energy costs
in mind, the latest windows and
doors can be an investment in the
future.

For more information, visit
www.integritywindows.com or call
(888) 537-8265.

A Light At The End Of The Energy Crisis Tunnel

Heating and cooling costs are
an important issue to homeown-
ers.The right windows can help.

(NAPS)—Traveling by private
jet isn’t just for movie stars and
millionaires anymore. 

More people are chartering pri-
vate jets than ever before, and the
cost is surprisingly reasonable
when several people travel to-
gether. In addition, “business jets”
aren’t just for business anymore.
People are increasingly chartering
luxurious six- to eight-passenger
jets for leisure trips such as ski
weekends and golf getaways.

According to a study sponsored
by Skyjet, the first online service
for booking business jets, higher
prices for full coach and first-class
airline tickets have placed charter
jets within reach of more travel-
ers. The study showed an average
full coach fare increase of 16 per-
cent and first-class increase of 22
percent in a one-year period, in
contrast with an estimated three
percent increase in charter prices.

“The gap between full airline
fares and charter costs is getting
smaller,” said Trevor Cornwell,
Skyjet founder and chief executive
officer. “As airline on-time perfor-
mance and service continue to dis-
appoint travelers, we are seeing
more interest in chartering busi-
ness jets.”

Charter jets are not competi-
tive with excursion fares and will
never be a travel bargain. How-
ever, with six to eight people trav-
eling, a private jet may cost
roughly the same as six to eight
full coach fares that airlines gen-
erally charge for last-minute
travel. 

Private charter jets are an
alternative to crowded, high-
priced airline flights. But most
people are chartering business

jets because they simply want the
advantages of comfort, privacy
and the flexibility to go when you
want to go. Private jets mean
avoiding crowded airports, airline
flight delays and inconvenient
schedules.

Instances in which travelers
may want to consider charter
flights include:

• Short and medium-length
trips with more than five people
flying to the same destination;

• Travel that requires flying
through multiple airports to reach
an out-of-the-way location;

• Last-minute trips where
travelers would otherwise pay full
coach fares;

• Luxury trips where travelers
would otherwise pay first-class
fares.

Washington, D.C.-based Skyjet
provides one-way, round-trip and
multi-leg reservations through its
network of preferred charter oper-
ators. The company can be found
at www.skyjet.com or 1-888-
2SKYJET. The complete study is
available on the site.

Private Planes Aren’t Just For The Jet Set

Private charter jets are an
increasingly popular alternative
to crowded airline flights.

(NAPS)—New techniques
have led to less invasive meth-
ods of treating a common and
often life-altering condition in
women called heavy periods or
“menorrhagia.” For example, a
new method that uses cryogenics
technology (rather than surgical
hysterectomies) to treat the condi-
tion has become an increasingly
popular choice. The recently FDA-
approved technique, called Her
Option, was developed by Cryo-
Gen Inc. The treatment has sig-
nificantly improved the quality of
life  for a number of women. For
more information visit www.
heroption.com or call 888-634-
0444.

An increasing number of homes
are getting all decked out—with
used milk cartons. Recycled milk
jugs can now be turned into high-
density polyethylene (HDPE) alter-
native lumber used for decks, docks
and porches. In an effort to encour-
age recycling, the Solid Waste
Agency of Lake County in Illinois
is rebating up to $500 to home-
owners who install decks built with
an alternative lumber of at least
85 percent recycled HDPE. For
information on alternative lumber,
call USPL at 1-888-7-DECKING
or see www.usplasticlumber.com.

Many baby boomers who seek
relief from aching  joints are tak-
ing control of their own joint health
with products such as Joint Action
to get back on their feet. Pharmavite,
makers of Nature Made (www.
naturemade.com), recently intro-
duced Joint Action, a dietary sup-
plement which combines the proven
benefits of glucosamine and SAM-e
(short for S-adenosylmethionine) to
relieve joint discomfort and immo-
bility. For more information or a
coupon to try Joint Action, call (800)
276-2878 or visit www.nature
made.com.

The first admission fee for a
baseball game—fifty cents per
person—was charged to see the
game between the New York All-
Stars and Brooklyn All-Stars at
the Fashion Race Course on
Long Island in 1858.


